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Professor Quintin
McKellar, Principal

Commercialism
We have encouraged the development of an
entrepreneurial culture in the College with a series
of business and entrepreneurship workshops. 
These have contributed to some 30 potentially
patentable ideas in the last year. Our spin-out
company, VetCell BioScience Ltd, successfully
completed a round of financing, valuing it at £3
million, and will use the new funds to identify and
acquire new technologies. Furthermore, completion
of the third phase of the London BioScience
Innovation Centre (a subsidiary company of the
College) added six new laboratories, ten offices 
and a seminar suite. The space now totals 29,000
square feet, and is designed to house and support
start-up and spin-out biotechnology companies. 
The new building was opened by Lord Patten of
Barnes in October, and is evidence of the major
contribution the College makes to the economy.

Vibrant education, excellent students, dedicated clinicians and inspired researchers
are the lifeblood of the College. They enable a dynamic community which makes 
a profound contribution to social values and economic prosperity.

Excellence













The new LBIC Phase
Three laboratories 
and offices

Business development team expansion

Paula Glason has joined us as Marketing

Manager to focus on developing and 

implementing LBIC’s marketing strategy, 

and on the commercial activities of the College.

Commercial awareness and enterprise training

An annual programme to support development

of the RVC’s enterprise culture reaches every

part of the College and comprises:

> Two short seminars for academic staff

> A two-day course for postgraduate students

and post-docs

> A module for the second year BSc Veterinary

Sciences course

> An entrepreneurship elective for final year

BVetMed undergraduates

> A business plan competition

> Contributions to induction courses and 

Research Group seminar days throughout

the year

> A commercial seminar series targeted at

LBIC clients that also encourages networking 

with RVC staff

From 2006, we will reinforce the support

offered by the RVC to professionals working 

in veterinary practice by contributing to the 

provision of CPD training in business skills.

Funding for technology development

Access to a £2.8m fund for developing ideas

with commercial potential (financed by 

the Higher Education Innovation Fund and 

the London Development Agency) has proved

hugely valuable. The College has received

around £160,000 of research income so far, 

to help advance projects to a stage at which

they will interest a commercial partner.

Expanding LBIC horizons

As well as targeting London-based companies,

LBIC has commissioned market research in

Finland and is exploring opportunities to develop

its proposition in the US, where companies are

seeking to develop markets for their products





Corporate collaboration

The RVC has developed strong links with many

companies and is committed to supporting 

the UK economy through these ‘third stream’

activities. The alliance forged last year with

Pfizer has already facilitated scientific discovery



Operation being
performed at the 
Sefton Equine Hospital





The Royal Veterinary College Alumnus Association is a self-funded association of graduates, 
staff and supporters of the RVC. The RVCAA raises funds for the Students’ Union Society and 
the Animal Care Trust, supports education and maintains links between members and the RVC.

People
Alumnus Association

In recognition
In the autumn of 2005, a distinguished RVC
alumna, Mary Brancker, was the recipient of the
British Veterinary Association’s Chiron Award, 
in recognition of her outstanding contributions 
to the profession and its work. Mary graduated
from the RVC in the 1930s and worked for many
years in a mixed practice in the Midlands. In 1967
she was elected the first ever female President of 
the British Veterinary Association and until last
year remained the only woman ever elected to this
prestigious office. Her dedication to the profession
has been celebrated throughout her career, notably
by an OBE which was awarded in 1969 and a CBE
which followed in 2000. Her contributions to the
Royal Veterinary College were also recognised in
September 2005 when she opened the new hall of
residence in Kentish Town that bears her name.

Miss Mary Brancker
at the opening of the
new student residence,
Mary Brancker House

Wellington’s legacy

In February, Peter Lane organised a successful

visit to Apsley House at Hyde Park Corner, 

the home of the first Duke of Wellington 

and now a museum in his name. A tour of the

house and its many beautiful and interesting

artefacts was followed by a dinner at the



Champion riders

Huge credit must go to the riding team who

won the national BUSA championship. Team

captain, Cajsa Isgren, did especially well.

Having won her individual event, she was

offered a chance to compete internationally.

Biggest ever intake

Our largest student intake to date made

Freshers’ Week a huge undertaking, successfully

managed by Oli Viner. Later in the term, Oli

also organised our biggest ever Christmas 

Ball which was attended by over 700 people, 

a really impressive figure given our size.

Combined effort

The collective achievements of our sports teams

culminated in the RVC winning the Small

Colleges’ Cup for the second year running. 

We are all very grateful to Rosie Akroyd, our

Sports Officer, for overseeing and managing

our participation throughout those two years.
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People
Leavers

Diana Bonner

Diana joined the College in 1991 as Personal

Assistant to Professor Lees, then Head of

Department of VBS. She arrived with excellent

credentials and what, at interview, seemed to

be a very pleasing personality; self-confidence

without a trace of arrogance. 

Little did we know then what an impact

she would have on the College’s internal

administrative systems. When she left some 

14 years later, to pursue her interests in golf,

gardening, badminton, travel and family affairs,

it emphasised what a powerful force for good

she had been.

For many years, Diana’s principal role was to

work alongside Professor Lees, first as Head 

of Department, then Vice-Principal for Teaching

and later as Deputy Principal. They made a

good team, often as a consequence of Diana’s

understanding of the nature of problems, and

her ability to provide best solutions. She was

the most ‘can do’ person employed by the 

RVC, and the Betts Prize, awarded to Diana 

in October 2005, was a fitting recognition of

her outstanding gifts and contributions.
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Paws for a Cause

The Animal Care Trust has now raised 

£1.5 million of its target of £5 million for the

development of the Queen Mother Hospital 



Top: LIVE Centre
construction site,
Hertfordshire Campus
Bottom right: Birgit
Pirkelbauer, LIVE 
Centre Manager

New build
We expect completion of the LIVE Centre 
in September 2006. Two new clinical skills
laboratories are planned. The only facilities of 
their kind in the UK, they will be of great benefit 
to RVC students, to other vet schools, and to any
national body or educational institution that
requires support like this. The Centre will also
house three communication skills rooms and 
state-of-the-art multimedia and IT equipment
designed to facilitate LIVE’s sponsorship of
innovative educational approaches.

Recruiting expertise

To add variety and depth to our work, we 

have three Fellows exploring different aspects



Battling bird flu

Outbreaks of avian influenza of the H5N1

subtype are on the increase. Given its zoonotic

potential, the World Health Organization

believes we are closer to an influenza

pandemic than we have been since 1968. 

Last year, in response to requests from the

Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations (FAO) and the European Food

Safety Authority (EFSA), our Epidemiology

Division undertook a spatial analysis of the

outbreaks in Vietnam, China and Indonesia;

provided training in spatial analysis and disease

surveillance to over 30 veterinarians from 

19 Asian countries; assessed the risk of viral

incursion into the EU25 member states; and

prioritized the assistance given to Asian

countries in their efforts to control the disease.

In 2006, an FAO-funded collaboration with 

the Centre de Coopération Internationale 

en Recherche Agronomique pour le

Développement (CIRAD) will focus on the

provision of emergency assistance to African

and Middle Eastern countries. Also funded 

by the FAO, a second collaboration, this time

with the University of California, Berkeley, 

will involve the epidemiological modelling of

outbreaks in Vietnam. Funded by DEFRA, we

also plan to partner the London School of

Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM) and

Imperial College, in an attempt to model the

spread of disease should the virus reach the UK. 

Tracing the genetics of racehorses

The Horserace Betting Levy Board has 

funded two years of research which will allow

Matthew Binns and colleagues to study the

genetic variation of DNA in the Thoroughbred

horse. This work will inform future disease

mapping studies as well as research on

improved soundness in racehorses. There 

are approximately half a million Thoroughbred

horses in the world and most of them can be

traced back to just three stallions and about

60 mares whose records can be found in a

Stud Book established at the end of the 18th

century. Part of the research project will involve

examining the accuracy of the Stud Book by

tracing back maternal mitochondrial DNA lines. 

The genetic makeup of Thoroughbreds will

include studying the DNA of some of history’s

greatest racehorses such as Hermit, who died

more than 100 years ago, or Eclipse, whose

200 year-old skeleton forms part of the RVC’s

historical collection. This work will be done in

collaboration with the Natural History Museum

and the McDonald Institute for Archaeological

Research in Cambridge.

How the tuberculosis bacterium 

detects its host

Tuberculosis is a major public health problem

in humans and in cattle, caused by very similar

organisms – Mycobacterium tuberculosis and 

M. bovis respectively. One of the remarkable

features of its lifecycle is its ability to survive 

in macrophages – the very cells that are

designed to kill invading bacteria. 

We have been investigating how the bacteria

adapt to the hostile environment inside these

killing cells, so that they can survive and even

thrive. We know that like any other organism,

bacteria continuously sense their environment,

and in the face of a threat, can alter their

growth patterns. 

It has long been thought that one of the

important signals to which M. tuberculosis

responds is low oxygen. We have been

investigating a protein, DosS, that somehow

senses low oxygen, and have activated a

regulatory protein, DosR, that activates about

50 genes in what has been called a ‘dormancy

programme’. We have been collaborating with

Dr Snezana Djordjevic’s group at UCLI

�r!aT)a;x;;;-gTcaI;xwa[8TfwxL8e prE8kxk8othv]e, whsllvMxE8ed;;-gTcvk;xJ8wvI8ev ism,qrvkLxtiveive beenirTe, wiJnsxD8emv]T!aT)aI;x;;;FkkxL8cm movExJ8llvkkExJ8ll-kxk8o8xyJxJ8lThponme8UCLIv]T!asls, so thavJxJF-gTwJivv-MxM8e8xq8y otherLIkEkx-ilvLxM8vLxF8-rvkLxL8ev];;x;;;FkkxL8cmogds is lb-MxM8ein kEkxq8hges – its abiliv;xFktv-;x--tvkdiJv;xL8rv8bTativelv-xD8emv]T!aT)aD;x;;;FgTcaI;x;;;Eb-Md movExJLllvkkLxJ8emotherirv;xk8 ov-Jx-8UCLIv]L-JvEx8hges fiJv;-Jctstd a
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Veterinary Basic Sciences

Research grants
awarded 2004-05





Other operating expenses have increased 

by £1.3m (11%) primarily as a result of 

the following:

> Additional RVC scholarships awarded 

to PhD students

> Increased costs of utilities (32%) and

maintenance (11%)

>
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Financial activity
for the year ended 31 July 2005

2005 2004 

£000 £000 

INCOME

Funding council grants 18,874 15,794

Academic fees and support grants 3,572 3,448

Research grants and contracts 4,781 4,337 

Other operating income 10,469 9,855 

Endowment income and investment income 893 762 

TOTAL INCOME
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Financial activity
for the year ended 31 July 2005
Royal Veterinary College Animal Care Trust statement of financial activities

Funds Funds Total Total

General Restricted 2005 2004 

£000 £000 £000 £000 

INCOMING RESOURCES 

Donations and gifts 160 329 489 244 

Legacies 240 - 240 507 

Investment income - 40 40 30 

Other income 37 - 37 40 

TOTAL INCOMING RESOURCES 437 369 806 821 

COST OF GENERATING FUNDS 

Fundraising and publicity 134 - 134 74 

CHARITABLE EXPENDITURE 

Buildings and academic support - 60 60 249 

Support for College activities 35 150 185 314 

Management and administration 137 - 137 93 

TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED 306 210 





1 The purpose of this statement is to enable readers of the College’s Report and Accounts 

to obtain a better understanding of the governance and legal structure of the College.

2 The College endeavours to conduct its business in accordance with the seven Principles 

identified by the Committee on Standards in Public Life, namely selflessness, integrity, objectivity,

accountability, openness, honesty and leadership. It also acts in accordance with the guidance

provided by the Committee of University Chairmen in its Guide for Members of Governing Bodies

of Universities and Colleges in England, Wales and Northern Ireland, in a manner appropriate 

to the circumstances of the College.

3 The College is an independent corporation, whose legal status derives from a Royal Charter

granted in 1956, although the College can trace its history as a corporate body back to 1791. 

Its objects, powers and framework of governance are set out in the Charter and its supporting

Statutes.

4 The Charter and Statutes require that the government of the College shall be vested in the

Council, which has management and control of the College and administers all its property 

and income. The Council has a majority of members from outside the College (known as lay

members) from whom the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Treasurer are by custom elected. 

None of the lay members receive any payment for the work they do for the College, apart

from the reimbursement of expenses.

5 The Statutes also require that there shall be an Academic Board, members of which are the

Professors of the College and representatives of the teaching staff, and of which the Principal 

is Chairman. The Board advises the Council on all academic matters.

6 The principal academic and administrative officer of the College is the Principal who, under

the Statutes, is responsible for the conduct of the College. Under the terms of the formal
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